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Allegro Investment Fund portfolio company Eqcologic N.V. wins
prestigious South German Vision 2009 Award with CoaxPressTM
consortium.
Eqcologic N.V. has been granted the Vision 2009 award in the CoaxPressTM consortium. Eqcologic is
supplying the core equalization chipset in order to realize a high-speed video data and power link over
standard coax cable. CoaxPressTM delivers data speeds of 6.25GHz/sec over a 100meter coax cable.
Lower speed driving signals of 20MHz/sec can be transmitted over the same coax line, as well as
power transmission to the camera.
The Japan Industrial Imaging Association (JIIA) has agreed to host the standardization of
CoaXPressTM, as a new world standard for high speed video links.
“This award is an important proof of market and technology acceptance for the equalizer chipsets of
Eqcologic as a solution to high speed video signal transport over simple coax cable. The advantage of
the technology for increasing the bandwidth and simplifying the wiring of digital video cameras in a
very broad range of applications is rapidly becoming the customers preferred solution“, said Peter
Helfet, CEO of Eqcologic N.V.
“It is a great achievement for Eqcologic, that its chipset, being the technology core of the CoaxPressTM
standard, was elected for this important South German award. Home based competition was very
performing, but this did not withhold the jury to recognize the exceptional results obtained with the
CoaxPressTM system“, said dr.ir. Alex Van den Bossche, managing director of Allegro Investment
Fund and board member of Eqcologic N.V.
About Allegro:
Allegro Investment Fund N.V. is a Leuven-based open-end seed and early stage capital
investment fund, focusing on high-tech ventures. The fund combines more then 40 years of
relevant business experience in high-tech start-up and early stage management. Allegro invests in
disruptive technologies managed by professional teams aiming at a significant and world-wide
market. Allegro's shareholders are Captains of Industry with a wide variety of sector backgrounds.
www.allegroinvestmentfund.com

About Eqcologic:
Eqcologic N.V. is a Brussels-based company, spun-out of the Vrije Universiteit Brussel. Formed in
2005, the company is commercializing innovative Equalizer technology. EqcoLogic is a fab-less
semiconductor vendor, developing and supplying complete Equalizer circuits; the company also
sub-licenses the core technology and product designs in certain markets. Along with exceptional
signal recovery, EqcoLogic chips offer good operational tolerances and low power consumption.
Designed for standard CMOS processes, the circuits can also be integrated into other
communications chips. EqcoLogic is targeting video, audio, automotive and server applications with
a number of business partners.
www.eqcologic.com
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